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Boom Echoes for Contractors L.A.’s Oldest to Leave Town
DEVELOPMENT: Billings

rise again, reach $8.5 billion.
By HOWARD FINE Staff Reporter

Construction contractors are enjoying boom
times as L.A. continues on its strongest development cycle in more than a decade.
Total Los Angeles County billings for the
45 largest construction general contractors
at work here rose 15 percent last year to $8.5

billion compared with 2015, according to data
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of contractors. That was on top of a 35 percent
increase from 2014 to 2015.
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but two of its 167 years – will relocate its office
base from a manufacturing plant in Carson to a
Santa Ana business park.
The move started several months ago,
though it won’t be completed until next month,
the company said.
Ducommun Chief Financial Officer Doug
Groves said the transition had long been in
the works as executives felt they could no
longer scrape by using cramped offices in a
Please see MANUFACTURING page 43

Pier Pressure

Roadblock:
Workers strike
at a warehouse
in Wilmington
in June.

By SHWANIKA NARAYAN Staff Reporter

A

recent string of strikes by independent
truckers in Los Angeles and Long Beach is
a symptom of a bigger challenge facing the
logistics chain that serves the busiest port complex
in the United States.
The ports recently released an update to their
joint Clean Air Action Plan, laying out what they
presented as a path for using only zero-emission
trucks by 2035 and zero-emission cargo-handling
equipment by 2030. The decadelong guideline sets
strategies that seek to address the challenges of reducing harmful emissions from port-related sources, including ships, cargo equipment, locomotives
and harbor craft – as well as thousands of trucks
that play a crucial role in the commercial life of the
region and nation.
Some truck drivers operating as independent
contractors say that the update will affect them the
most as the cost to move toward zero emissions – in
the form of new trucks and other equipment – is
passed on to them by the trucking companies that
Please see SHIPPING page 44
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Minority Business Champions

Ahmansons Frame Venture

IPO for Ethnic Bank

ART: Philanthropists draw up

By HENRY MEIER Staff Reporter

creative sites for Los Angeles.

RBB Bancorp is L.A.’s newest public
company.
But the 9-year-old downtown-based
bank is backed by some veteran members
of the region’s Chinese-American banking
community.

By PAUL HUGHES
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Howard F. Ahmanson Jr. and Roberta
Green Ahmanson are underwriting an art gallery, studio space and artist-in-residence program in Los Angeles.
The gallery will be on Santa Monica Boulevard in Hollywood, the studio space will be
near the banks of the Los Angeles River, and

Raising Bar?
State bill
would push
back last
call to 4 a.m.
for some
businesses.

the house will be in Atwater Village.
The work extends their longtime efforts,
which build on a tradition that tracks back to
the late Howard F. Ahmanson Sr. and has put
the family’s name on everything from the
Ahmanson Theatre at the Los Angeles Music
Center downtown to Ahmanson Senior Center
in Exposition Park.
The elder Ahmanson founded and led
H.F. Ahmanson & Co., an insurance, banking
and real estate firm, and its Home Savings of
RINGO H.W. CHIU/LABJ
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Hollywood Bound: Future gallery site.

Feathered Nest
Holmby Hills’ historic Owlwood Estate
has been relisted for $180 million.
Ringing Up Targets
Founder of folded Kitson retail chain
expands lawsuit to lenders.
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Another Round?
Pushing last call to 4 a.m. could boost revenues but add costs. By CAROLINE ANDERSON Staff Reporter

D

AVID Cooley says a crowd
of a thousand or so people
spills out onto the street
on weekend mornings in
West Hollywood when his
famous gay nightclub the
Abbey Food & Bar

closes at 2.
Some still have time and money to spend.
That’s why Cooley supports a proposed state
Senate bill that would allow bars, restaurants
and nightclubs to serve alcohol until 4 a.m.
“Increased liquor sales, more employment,
more tax revenue – it’s a true win all the way
around,” said Cooley, who added that his nightclub makes 60 percent of its sales from alcohol.
“It’s time for West Hollywood and California
to come out of Prohibition and catch up with
other cosmopolitan cities and join the game.”
The move would hold the potential to increase revenue at a time when the minimum
wage is increasing, bringing a significant hike
to overall costs.
But not everyone in L.A.’s hospitality industry shares Cooley’s enthusiasm for the bill,
despite support from a state trade organization
and ridesharing companies.
“I think some people are a bit naïve to
think that more hours equals more profit,” said
Salar Sheik, owner of Sawtelle-based Savory
Hospitality Restaurant Consulting. “There’s
only a certain amount people can consume in a
24-hour period.”
More hours open also would mean more
hours worked, so labor costs would increase,
which in turn would increase the premiums on
workers’ compensation required by the state,
said Michael Peattie, an insurance broker at
Santa Monica-based Tegner-Miller Insurance
Brokers who specializes in restaurants and
bars. Liability and other insurance costs would
also increase.
While details of the legislation are still being worked out, it won’t result in all businesses
automatically being allowed to serve alcohol
until 4. Many L.A.-area restaurants and bars
are required to have a conditional use permit
that dictates operating hours, and they would
likely have to appeal to get it changed to remain open longer.

Last call
California restaurants and bars have been
required to stop serving alcohol by 2 a.m. since
Prohibition ended in the early 20th century,
although they don’t necessarily have to close at
that time.
State Sens. Scott Wiener, D-San Francisco,
and Joel Anderson, R-El Cajon, who represents
an area east of San Diego, introduced the bill in
February, saying that it would give municipalities more control. Sen. Ben Allen, a Democrat
who represents L.A.’s Westside, is a co-author.
Supporters have noted that California is behind some other states and cities when it comes
to last call, including New York, where it’s 4
a.m., or Miami, where it’s 5 a.m. Businesses in
Chicago can apply for a late-hour liquor license
that allows them to serve until 4 or 5, depending on the day of the week.
“L.A. is the most restrictive – it has the
most barriers to compete compared to New
York and Chicago,” said Wen Yeh, who owns
five local restaurants and bars, including West
L.A.’s Neat and Bru Haus.
Yeh estimated that serving until 4 could
increase sales at one of his businesses by 30
percent a day.
Restaurant consultant Eddie Navarette,
who owns downtown’s FE Design & Con-

Time for Change?:
David Cooley of
Abbey Food & Bar
in North Hollywood
supports extending
drinking hours.
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sulting, said the proposed legislation, SB 384,
is likely to pass. Also called the Local, or Let
Our Communities Adjust Late Night, Act, the
measure has been approved by the Senate and
is making its way through the Assembly.
Local entities that have formally registered
their support with the state include the Los Angeles Area, LAX Coastal and West Hollywood
chambers of commerce. Outside of Los Angeles,
the bill has been supported by the Sacramento-based California Restaurant Association,
the city and County of San Francisco, the city of
Oakland, Lyft, Uber, and the California Teamsters Public Affairs Council, among others.

‘There’s only a
certain amount people
can consume in
a 24-hour period.’
SALAR SHEIK,
Savory Hospitality Restaurant Consulting

Some of those in opposition argue that
allowing alcohol to be served later is a threat
to public safety and could burden local law
enforcement. They include the California Alcohol Policy Alliance, Coalition to Prevent
Alcohol-Related Harms in LA Metro, County of Marin Board of Supervisors, Mothers
Against Drunk Driving as well as the San
Diego Police Chiefs and Sheriffs Association.
Cover charge
Modifying a conditional use permit would
require local law enforcement to sign off, said
Navarette, which would help weed out any irresponsible operators.

Pouring It On: Neat owner Wen Yeh also backs staying open until 4 in the morning.

About 40,000 establishments across the
state would be eligible to take advantage of the
later hours, according to the bill.
Getting approved to serve alcohol until
4 a.m. could add up, Navarette said. A bar or
restaurant wanting to serve alcohol until then
would also need to submit an application and
$2,500 to the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
In addition, changing a conditional use
permit with the city of Los Angeles might cost
around $14,000, Navarette said. Hiring someone like him to facilitate the permitting process
could cost between $10,000 and $20,000.
Then there are insurance costs. The more
money a business makes from alcohol sales
relative to food sales, the higher their premiums
because of a perceived increase in risk, said

Tegner-Miller’s Peattie.
“I’m talking about overpouring, intoxicated
patrons leaving and getting behind the wheel
and putting others, along with themselves, in
danger,” he said in an email.
Peattie estimated that a 2,500-square-foot
restaurant generating $1.5 million to $2 million
in annual revenue, at least 60 percent of which
came from alcohol sales, might pay around
$20,000 annually for insurance, including
workers’ comp, general liability, liquor liability,
assault and battery, and property insurance.
That could increase by 15 percent to 20 percent
if a business serves alcohol until 4.
“There is also the increased chance of bar
fights and confrontations with bouncers or security guards,” he said. “(These are) all examples
of situations that can result in liability claims.”
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